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https://goo.gl/nQl7Bw


It’s that time of year again and we wanted to help you and your students hit the 
ground reading this year with some of the top apps and extensions teachers are 
using. 

Whether you’re looking for content, or supports to help your students 
comprehend content, we’ve got you covered. Check out the icons next to each 
tool to see where they work best.

to hit the ground reading
Top 5 tools

Works in Chrome Web Browser Only

Works in any Browser

Works on iPad or iPhone

Works on Android devices



Newsela
Newsela provides daily news articles for students, written at five different levels 
of text complexity. Students can keep up with current events in science, sports 
and more at their reading level, and even take quizzes and answer open-ended 
questions for their teachers. Premium tools include reporting and 
progress-tracking features for teachers.
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bring me there! goo.gl/RL10nO

https://goo.gl/RL10nO
https://goo.gl/RL10nO


Fluency Tutor
Fluency Tutor lets students practice reading aloud with almost any content they 
want, and makes it easy for their busy teachers to track their progress through 
the school year. Teachers can choose from almost 500 passages of various 
levels and content, or let their students create reading passages from anything 
they want to read on the web with the click of a button. Students can record 
themselves reading, and teachers can listen and easily give scores and feedback.
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try now goo.gl/pbqFYs

https://goo.gl/pbqFYs
https://goo.gl/pbqFYs


ListenWise
Listenwise makes it easy to bring authentic voices and compelling non-fiction 
stories to the classroom. The site curates the best of public radio to keep 
teaching connected to the real world and build student listening skills at the same 
time. It’s completely free to listen to content, then premium access is available 
for those who want access to lesson plans, comprehension questions, graphic 
organizers and more
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yes please! goo.gl/3BV4rP

https://goo.gl/3BV4rP
https://goo.gl/3BV4rP


Read&Write
Read&Write provides free text to speech that students can easily access whether 
they’re reading Google Docs in their Google Drive, or browsing the web. With this 
Chrome extension installed, students just click the Read&Write icon wherever 
they are, and can hear text read aloud with high quality voices and dual colored 
highlighting. Premium access allows them to use several other literacy tools to 
help them understand and interact with the text they’re reading.
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show me! goo.gl/q0sR5c

https://goo.gl/q0sR5c
https://goo.gl/q0sR5c


Google Dictionary
Install this Google Chrome Extension from the Chrome Web Store to quickly grab 
the definition of any word while browsing the web. Quickly view any definition, 
hear the correct pronunciation of the word, and store a history of words looked 
up. 
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I want to see! goo.gl/sRExRl

https://goo.gl/sRExRl
https://goo.gl/sRExRl


Pocket
Save articles, videos, social media posts and more to pocket, then view later from 
any device. Simply log into pocket from the web, or install the app on your mobile 
device from the App Store or Google Play. Great for offline use!

take me there!

bonus

goo.gl/YuC1wN

https://goo.gl/YuC1wN
https://goo.gl/YuC1wN



